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« ADVERTISING RATES. THE CANADIAN _ 

*1.00 per inch each insertion, with dis) BEE JOURNAL | POULTRY JOURNAL 
counts as follows: 3 times, 10 per cent; 6 By D. A. Jones, By W.v. G Peter. 

times, 15 per cent; 9 times, 25 per cent; 12 

mee aU Beh) a ARF a _ 1 Cis. per Year. | 75 Cents per Year. 

Sitar ies Re a eas auehe ae ene separately, aera 
tens ie ‘3 ne i weeks, dite y live, practical men an 

Six Months for Galy 15 Cents. cov tributed to by, the Brat writers. | Both 
3 Poe : Renter journals are interesting and alike valuable 

— The White Mountain Apiarist — vo expert or uoviee. Both: journals one 
Wallbe sent States! Hse jy year to one a dress, $l. 

ape see Se uel oe eee The D. A. Joues Co. 5 Lil ’ 4 

oer : ae + ; Beeton, Out. — 
SEND NOW! SEND NOW! oe ee eee 

5 “White Mountaii Aplarist,” Italian Queens and Supplies for 1891. 
: Berliv Falls, N. H. ; 

Before you purchase look to your 

Texas Queens. interest, and send for catalogue and 
Friends away down here in Texas is a price list, 

place you can vet Nice Untested Italian : Tr ae 
Queens in Juiy and Angust, at 74uts, each, J.P. H. BROW Ny 
My breeding ya ds are kept away cubon me iL sae 
the prairie at safe dista. ce, Safe arrival Augusta, Georgia 
and satisfaction guaranteed. SS Ee ee 4 

MRS JENNIE ATCHLEY. 2 
Box V. Farmersville, Texas. 4 

Published monthly at York, Neb.,f0cts. per 

THE CALIFORNIA BEE-KEEPER. enn. SS ati exGe nce Hee - 
A Monthly Journ! devoted entirely to WIDE AWAKE, ALIVE & BPICY am 
Bee-Keepin2 and Quen Bree ting; contain- S ‘ ae 
ing ali the Jatest. and best information for Sritson & Sons, Publishers 
the production of comb xd) extracted y=, 2 ——_____. —______ ; 

ey. yw 7 a7 Ww 3 

ONE D°LLAR A YEAR, HO DO YOU KNO : fe ee S the “Utility Bee Hives do not excell in Stu- 
Send fora samplee py of this bright, “cw PL{CITY, CONVENIENCE and UfrLity, with- 

Zor, 13) Post St eet. Sah Francisey Cal fectiy Interchangeable, Reversible and In- 
Reveals Soe eae vertible. are points that commend them to 

the progres-ive bee-keeper Adapted toin 
terchange with the Simplicity and other 

ee framesand bodies. For farther particulars 
Sean UA | and prices address 
Vase ON gS poGDon, LOWRY JOHNSON, 
Ke; se ) gp BPHOT Masontown, Fayette Co., Pa. 
He a ey “x .C yloo® 0} Aiko manueturer of 

bait ae VER.| tillity” Bee smoker Weed! ee NGRAVER. y be 
| pu i O <M qspuRG] (cual to the best, and made first-class — 
eee y= Br Bs pip throughout, Price $1.0’, post paid. % 

oa FOOLS PL Pape | —— 

ee eS x YELLOW CARNIOLANS. 
See Sam on nee a Oe ee ‘ A oye this new sural ier bees can be 4 

\ ° ntroduced to any colony with assurance of ‘ Bee-Keepers Supplies petectSatsisciion. "vey are bound tg 
z eclipse all other races. We can guarantee 

/ % < a purity, safe arrival and satisfaction in every 7 
at lowest prices. Extra bargains In care were the Yellow Carniolans are con- 
gio “ _:.... cerned. Send for circular. E.L.PKATT, | 

LANGSTROVH any HCONO\MY Pratt Bee Farm, Beverly, Mass: 

oT The = 
BER HIVES. Carniolan Queens ; 

Send for descriptive catalogue free, All reared from imported stock. Warrant- 
"TH BUCKEYE BEESUPPLY CO ed. 75cts. Tested $I each. : y 

ese : - =» New Carhste, Ohio. »~" — - 6... J) A ROE, Union City, Ind. 3 
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| ee) creme Stn et CPO SI ye IES ee ge ee tae oi 

: Texas Or Southern Department a start, and when you get through, 
| * give the six combs to your weakest 
| Conducted by Mrs. Jennie Atchley. colonies. Now this is for extract- 
eee _____. Ing out of the lower story or brood 

, HST, ae Wa chamber. You need not look after 
| eas NOW is extracting time, a the queen, if you take from the up- 

| ae few dots might help some per only, unless there is a brood 
] wee readers of the Bez Wortp. in the frames. I most always com- 

W Some large honey producers keep mence extracting when my combs 
all the honey a colony gathers, on ave about one-third capped over. 

} the hive tillharvestisoverandthen Krxprne QurENs Briow.—I see i 
extract’ But it don’t pay me todo so much of late, about queen-ex- 
so, as itistoo much honey and cluders and so on, IT want my 

| space for the bees tolook after;and queens to go where they please; 
more bees have got to stay at home and if a queen only keeps one story 

| to occupy.these fille combs when filled with brood she is very com- 
they should be in the fields gather- mon; and if she can oceupy two 

! ing honey. Then robbers bother stories she is a good one; if three, 
4 some after harvest, and too much she is very good; if four, she is ex- 
W} uncapping is to do. And then last tra indeed and is worth fifty dol- 
I but not least, if I am going to raise. lars; and if the brood is not where 

3 comb honey T will raise itand not I want it I simply put it there. 
| be at the trouble of Extracting, and Some may say, “Oh, this is too 
WH get a better price. i much ‘fussing’ with bees,” but T 
| How to get bees off extracting am here to tell you that, if you ex- 
HW combs: First get some Shucksand pect to keep bees without “fussing” 

} tear them in shreds or strips, then with them, as some call it, and you 
make you a handle about 6 or 8 are depending on the bees for a 

| inches long—notch and flatten one living, you will soon be “fussing” 
| end and put enough of the shueks for bread and butter: For what 
} =n to make a broom, and you have works today in the apiary may not 
) one of the best bee brushes extant work tomorrow. 

j atalittle cost. It don’t hurt the In the South it pays better to 
| bees nor make them mad like those raise extracted honey, for it is eas- « 
} made from feathers and the like. ier to keep here and less expense to 
} Now lift out combs till the queen get to market in good shape. 
fj is found and put her by safely, Bees are booming here on horse- 

| then lift comb after comb brushing mint now, they seem to be going i 
|) all bees off into the hive, and if hog wild, and if we do not nse ex 

| your hive contains 8 frames, take 6 tractors, they would soon crowd the 
} only, and leave two that has the queen out of house and home. I 
i most brood in them in the hive can hang ina sheet of foundation 

jj) placing the queen back, or empty in the center of the brood nest and 
| combs in their place, now you have tomorrow night it is drawn out fill- 
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72 THE BEE worRLpD. { 

ed with honey, even if they have a down through it into the brood 
half dozen upper stories above chamber easily and rapidly, but 
them. So our plan is to take the prevents their return, thus reducing 
honey from any part of the hives the labor of harvesting the surplus 
When there is a surplus, and run honey on the hive at any time to 
the bees for all they are worth, and merely that required in adjusting 
make them as profitable as possible. the escape-board and removing the 

Some are asking if 1 can send honey after the bees have passed 
bees by the pound through the out, and dispensing entirely with 
mails. Why! bless goodness, No! that most disagreeable and vexa- 
There is no live thing allowed to tious of all work known to the api- : 
go through the mails excepta queen ary—getting bees out of supers of 

‘bee and a very few attendants, a honey by the old methods when ; 
dozen or so, Beesby the pound go robbers abound. Besides these ad- ; 
by express, only. vantages, the honey is at all times 

Friends give us your support and secured in perfect’ condition, its 
help us with our Southern depart- delicate flavor being untainted by 
ment. Let’s review bee-keeping in smoke and the beautiful cappings { 
Texas: There are tons of honey uninjured by the gnawing of the 
going to waste for want of bees to bees. 

to gather it. : NO EXPERIMENT, 
Farmersville, Texas. ie j z 

Gab aR The Porter is not an untried es- 
THE PORTER SPRING BEE-ESCAPE - cape. It was invented early in 

Isa simple, durable and inexpen- 1890, and through the whole of the 

sive devise, which, when fitted in a Season was put to the severest tests, 
suitable board and placed between 1 comparison with all other kinds 
the surplus apartment and the Of escapes by actual use in a num 

: a a 6 ber of large apiaries, and proved 
3 er es itself far superior to all others and 

a VA \ ea equal to every practical and reason- 
S @\ | Ss able demand. It not only frees the 
3S BX a ge the super of bees quicker than any 
= il SS cee other, getting out every one, but ’ 
5 We \N BN BES absolutely prevents their return, no 
x 4 \ \aewa -22 matter how long before the super is 

WM \ Ap yy 3t= taken from the hive. It does not 
& ! IR Fy | Bea become clogged with dead bees and 
2 GN 22 eae eae : ae 2 i Ae he e | oe requires only a bee space under the 

. A \ Ga EF Bie escape-board, a large number of 
S | Ae ig L aoe which when not in use thus oeen- 
> Il WA fa) gs pying but little storage room. 

iS aS iy ne Wherever tried it is universally 
a 5 Somes) oe commended. 

3 wy on DIRECTIONS, READ CAREFULLY. 

« SSS & The escape-board should be made 
brood chambers of a hive of bees, from $ or 2 inch lumber, the form- 
cutting off all means of exit from er being preferable, of the size of 
this apartment except through the the top of the brood chamber or 
escape, permits the bees to pass super and provided with a suitable
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| bee-space or half bee-spaces formed time. As a rule they pass out most 
W by nailing strips about $ of an inch rapidly when all conditions are such 
\} wide and of proper thickness that they are naturally the most ac- 
‘# around the board and even with its tive. 
i] edges, so that when on the hive | Should it be desired to get the 

'j] there will be a bee-space both above bees out of the super as quickly as 
|} and below it. The hole to receive possible, part of them may be smok- 

the eseape should be in the center ed down before applying the escape, 
W of the board, made by boring two and the few remaining will pass out 
] 14 inch holes 24 inches from center much sooner than if all were left 
jj to center and cutting out the wood in. 
] remaining between them. Onees- On excessively hot days care 
i] cape to the board is sufficient. should be taken not to have the sup- 

When the surplus honey is ready ers from which the bees are escap- 
i} to be taken from the hive, at any ing exposed to the direct rays of the 
W] time of day when convenient, raise snn. 
yup the super, bees, honey andall, fit is ever found necessary to 

glace the escape-board, with escape clean the escape, drop it into boil- 
i] in place, on the brood chamber or ing water or pour boiling water 

super if one remains on the hive or through it. 
}] has-been put on after removing the Sanna 
‘] first, and place the super taken from For the Bek Wornp. 
(the hive on the escape-board. [f WHAT | HAVE OBSERVED. ETC 
Wj this is done early in the forenoon 
‘Wand there is no brood or queen in BY T.K. MASSIE- . 

q] the super, ordinarily in five or six The box hive brethren “rob” their 
Whours, frequently much sooner, the bees in June or early part of July. 

bees will be practically all out, or The head is then nailed on tight 
i] done late in the afternoon, by 8 or and daubed around with mortar. 

} 9 o’clock the next morning. If The bees also go “chinking” up the 
y there is brood inthe super, afew eracks and crevices on the inside 
Wf bees will remain clustered on it for with propolis, so that by the time 

H some time, butif they have a queen cold weather comes on the hives are 
W with them, which very rarely oc- just aboutair-tight and upward ven- 

crs; even though queen excluders tilation isan impossibility. The seal- 
iW are not used, a large proportion of jing of propolis is not broken in the 
} the bees will usnally stay with her fall to remove pollen or for any 
| and she must either be removed or other purpose. The bees, as pre- 

W some other means of getting them yjously stated, come out strong and 

] ont resorted to. healthly in the spring. From these 
Owing to the varied dispositions facts I have drawn the conclusion 

of the bees of different colonies, that the pollen theory and upward 
j]/ under the same conditions, there is ventilation cut no figure in the win- 
Wa great differénce in the length of ter problem in my __locali- 

| time occupied by them in passing ty. It may be said that the box 
| from the super and with the beesof hives have a larger entrance, and 
| the same colony, the time of the therefore more ventilation at the 

| day, the state of the weather, the bottom. True; but this is easy to 
j|_ presence or absence of a honey flow remedy, and, it seems te me. Dr. 

| all have their influence to vary this Tinker is a long step in advance in 

| 
|
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this respect by his arrangement He destroyed the queen, gave them 
for ventilating his hives through a queen cell, and placed an enamel- 

the bottom of his winter case. ed sheet over them and left them. 

Now if we place athin board In packing his bees for winter he 
down solid on the top bars of our placed burlap over them (but neg- 

brood frames early enough in the lected to put any chaff on them), 
fall for the bees to glue up the except this one hive which was 

crevices and thus prevent all air overlooked, and leftall winter with 

currents from passing up through no protection other than the enam- 

our hives we again get even with eled cloth. Twenty-five packed as 

our box hive brethren, and where above died—every one of them. 

we prevent all radiation of heat by In overhauling his bees in March 

placing a cushion on top this board, this one was again overlooked. 

the same as we do the sides; and, About the first week in April he 

further, in spring and early sum- discovered bees working in this 

mer when we give our bees just the hive and was “surprised” to find on 

ventilation required by raising this examination, that this hive was 

board we are another long step stiong with bees and had plenty of 

ahead of them. This board should honey. Here was a hive that win- 

be thin so that it will warm tered well with no_ protection, 

through quickly when we remove which friend H. expressed as “some- 

the cushion and let the sun’s rays thing strange.” The facts prove to 

strike it. Its just as good, or bet- my mind that bees winter better 

ter, absorbent of moisture as the when upward ventilation is prevent- 

“Hill’s device or sticks and chaff ed, and that passages over top bars 
cusbion. is not a mistake. They should have 

It may be claimed that we must a passage way but it should be 

use the device or sticks to giye our through the top bars, not over them; 

bees a winter passage over the top and with frames made thus, the de- 
bars of our frames. This is a great vice loose sticks, ete, are a nui- 

mistake. For the last two winters sance. But when hot summer days 

my nearest neighbor has successful- come, and the bees in box hives, 

ly wintered his bees with no other sealed air-tight as above stated, be- 

protection than the enameled sheet. gin to “lay ont” in large clusters 

This winter (just passed) he win- our box hive brethren are placed at 

tered a number of colonies in a sin a great disadvantage. his “lay- 

gle simplicity brood chamber with ing out” is taken as a “sign” of 

enameled sheet glued down tight swarming, but after a week or 

to top bars, with no winter passage more when the cluster increases to 

unless caused by burr combs, and a good sized swarm, not even going 

protected from the weather by. 4 in on account of rain, the ‘‘notion” 

simplicity cover—nothing else. A is taken that the bees are “too rich 

few days since I was talking with to swarm.” The head is pried off 

friend L, L. Hearn, the originator, and the bees “robbed.” After the 

introducer and noted breeder of the “robbing” the bees go to the inside 

celebrated “Golden 5 Banded Ital- and resume their work. Then 4 

jans,” and in speaking of his heavy the owner ‘“knowed” his “notion” 

losses this winter, incidentally was right. ‘There was so much 

mentioned a weak colony, which honey in that ‘gum’ that the ‘king’ 

last July, had an unprolific queen. drove the bees out so the drones 

i
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could haveia chance to Jay:eggs.” When beessswarm out of season 
t So far as it relates to being ‘“‘too itas generally caused by supersed- - 
! rich” to swarm, this “notion,” in ing the queen. If there is trouble 

some cases and'tosome extent, may with the queen the bees commence 
have been’true, as'too "much honey to construct cellsand when capped 
inthe combs’ would curtail ¢heegg usually a swarm.-issues with the old 

i laying privilege :of ‘the queen, he- queen. ‘Invsome eases “the young 
cause of want of room, but.I have queen as soon as she hatches is al- 

| drawn the conclusion that this is lowed to destroy the old one, when 
seldom the case, and in @/Z cases no swarmwill issue. 
thefoul stagnant -air‘in the ‘hive Bees sometimes are “forced ‘to 
was'so'stifling’to the:poor bees:that swaruvby the-heat. »After.the,hon- 
they were foreed to the outside to ey harvest the hives should havea 

i geta “fresh -breath,” and to keep large entrance and shaded. The 
the brood from being smothered, large entranee is theibest preven- 
and when ‘the head was’ taken off tion of swarming.and furnishes the 
the sealing of propolis swas'broken best ventilation. “There is uot the 
so the-air currents could spassup least danger of “any large veolony 
through the hive, .giving sufficient heing-rébbed iby having a large:en- 
ventilation as to.enable the-bees to tranee. Robbing. does not.usually 
return inside and go to work, happen in an apiary that is not 
Concord Church, W.Va. munch meddled with—Am. Api. 

. [ro Bw vontTINUED. | aris ge Eerae eter 
pine aS ey CROP ‘REPORT. 

BEE NOTES. ‘Thave taken over 4;000:pounds ft 
See that your colonies:have;good honev from 65 coloniesof bees simce 

queens. This.is.a-good month to March 112, and there:is about 1,000 
supercede inferior queens. pounds amore ready to be taken, 
vicnct advice emer ee oes comb-honey,.in large 

colonies after Ang..1. Make them frames, which sells readily thereat 
up in July and furnish-exch-witha 10 cents per spon. Tam sees 
good ‘queen ‘and ‘the “bees will win- extracted-loney at(écentspenpound. 

Mie ape. _ ab. W. MoBarrince. 
| Ri eats dead Ontario, Calif.,. June 9, 1891. 
| emove- surplus -honey iframithe Lap 
| hives as-soon.as wellivapped. This ED nie 
] will preserve its snow-white color. <gpyorn Orrer.—Al! receiving 

The longer it is left on the hivethe | | lsorscfesy SPEARS IN ont ut 
| darker it will be, as the bees-find Seat e yy a va a 

some way to.discolor the capping. send me one new ‘subscriber, with 

The only sure way to prevent loss 50¢ts., Twill send them the Bur 
of swarms is to keep a drone-and- Worn one yearfree. [f-you are 

|| ‘queen'trap’on the ‘hive during'the alreadya-subscriber'I will advance 

|} warm months. ‘Pherescannot ‘be yoursubscription a-yearahead. 
anyobjection to<doing this as the aks 
trap does not.in the least interfere 45. Bar Worup comes tooxon 
with the working of the colony. 5 5% 5 
“Then again, the trap destroysthe ‘this:month:in.a new: dress, both in 

|| ‘wseless drones and'there:is asuving color and make-up,.and with its 
-festores’to ‘the colony. pages enlarged.
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ed that [am right. Thay a . The Bee World. et 
"great pains to examine the mark- q 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY. ings of the many different strains of 

W. S. VANDRUFF, Baitor and Proprictor bees that T have tried, and I almost 

—— invariably find that those that win- 1 
TERMS—s0 conts a year in advance; two copies Weta, 

far 90 cents; three for $1.20; five for $2.00. ter well are quite different marked 

—————— from those that do not winter well: 

WAYNESBURG, PENN'A., JULY 1801. This led me to discard certain 

—== strains of beesiandiadopt thosethat 

piinteret og oon clas mstieratthe Weynaias prove (tg slave superior wintering 
eee ______. qualities. I find that they have par- 

EDITORIAL. ticular markings, and unless these 

are known and understood by the 

TK. Massie’ 1 queen-breeder, and adhered to such 

‘ oe Z f i a cae Ee e a breeder, will soon have bees that 

ey, - ae oS tL ee a will not winter well. With these 

i. ty ps oe sie a f Area . points in view I have an “Tdeal bee” 

ae a une ee 2 ean Ca one i that I am breeding for with certain 

3 mae 7 ae i oa well defined markings that I have 

me - ee cL = Sore - named the American Italian. The 

oP oy ae ie ce . mm He 4 word ‘Italian Bees,” have no mean- 

uw pecitate Dents: ORSIDS ena S ing any more, for they are of all 
hives. His bringing to notice the ; apleiehad 2 Rola 

loss of L. L. Hearne’s bees in the Lis ane etree meee AE 
re : h uf ; ed donbl led no fixed characteristics whatever; 

x Ab % . pac ey a a. and we hear of all kinds of qualities 
eee a to a geen Y being claimed for them, both good 

TOY OUD Y sm tl ah ee Ean Of and bad. I expect my American 
bees has more to do with the winter . a 

bl 1 hi Ise” M Italian to be a type of bees having 

ee ‘ fe ute eee .. Y certain markings and characteris: 

See ee ee eee Ne eee: tag, differing from ordinary Italian 
I have had bees to die in chaff hives, a SAG . 

2 ; i —a strain or type that has a mean- 
when bees in thin hives, only $in. a 

thick, in the same apiary wintered a Fak a ae 5 

splendid. Butat the same time] Tue Bur Wortp for June was 

do not lay it all to the hive in eith- not published. Owing to a rush of 

er case, for I have had bees to win- work at the printing office where I 

ter well in chaff hives and die in am getting my paper printed, I fail- 

thin ones. This led me to the con- ed to get out the June number. 

clusion that it must be in the strain This I think will not occur again, as 

of bees; and after years of testing I have purchased type and will here- 

all the different strainsto be found, after set up the matter myself, and 

I have become thoroughly convine- get the printerto do the press work. ;
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This will enable me to be out on Tue Intermountain Harticultur- 

time hereafter. Now the next thing ist has been changed from a month- 

I want is a‘printing' press, and then ly to a quarterly, and the price re- 

the Bex Wortp will be a “home duced from fifty cetits to twenty-five 

made” journal, Now let’s see how cents a year. ; 

many will help me to get a press by ip aenes es : : 
sending in their subscription. If A cory of “Advanced Bee Cul: ; 7 . . 

|] all who receives a sample copy of te,” by W. Z. Hutchinson, Flint, 
this number will subscribe it will Mich., Piige SU Cid eis at hand. I 

|] enable me to get one, and a good will give it a more extended notice 
: g 3 ‘ 

|} one, too. Now who will be first, . 1 Mextissue. ; 

Two bee papers for the price of My new type is alittle larger 
one. All receiving a sample copy than the type used in this number, 

|] of this number of the Buz Wortp t will be easily read and not hard 

can have the White Mountain Api- °" the ENCE: ; , 
|} airist and the Daw Wortp both ORS Ss Ae subscriptions and advertise- 
/] year for only fifty cents. If you f ae 

2 pes : ments will be advanced one month 
are already a subscriber to either, ue 

sh © i account of the June No. not being 
get a subscriber for it and get the é 5 
= i Beebe = published. 
other free. This is a good chance seule Se ae as 

to get a good bee paper free. Send Tne bee season in this part of 

‘} now. bee-dom has been rather unfavor- 

‘ able, the honey crop will be light. 
| Tux Porter Bee escape, illustrat- i ] a 

|] elsewhere, is giving satisfaction ac-  Spowa sample copy of Tun Bue 

cording to reports given in the Wortp to your bee-keeping friends. 
Journals. Its constuction is very —_——— 

plain and simple, and is no compli- A LOOK OVER THE APICULTURAL FIELD. 
cated piece of machinery, and will ‘The next thing that confronted 
no doubt do its work well. my attention, was the so-called Ttal- 

f a. ians with “four and five bands.” If 
Samprn of a drone an queen trap *!Y man has experimented long and 

h Went. vaseiweaeen Mere carefully in this direction the writ- 
Bee ear ean et of thisarticle can clainmemore,. Li 

Spittsnagle,of Brock, Pa. He claims have given years to this study and 
an improvement in this trap over I here say without fear of contra- 

the Alley trap. He hasapplied for diction, that no four or five banded 
a patent. Italians was ever seen in this or 

pe Be any other country previous to the 
Don’t fail to take advantage of importation of the banded Cyprians. 

‘the offer made elsewhere, of two py eivine the Lalans a dank at ine 
a 2 Cyprian blood I produced five band- 

fifty cent monthly Bee Papers for ed bees of golden beauty, by the 

the price of one—you get one free. end of the second season I had
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handled‘them. ‘Four-or five*band- been well-established for years. I 
bees'can'be ‘produced in ‘thisway, domot object:tomew types.of/bees, 
and *they are splendid -both for-ex- Lam in favor .of .progress,.and.the 
quisite beauty and-honey.gathering development -of new types of bees, 
qualities. But itis hardly fair to and have not been idle in the wild ] 
sell them as Italians. No man can field of experiment myself, but 7 
take an,imported Italian queen free object’to-calling things by aswrong 
from Cyprian ‘blood and “evolute” name. “Do-detect Cyprian blood:in 
herprogemy into fourand five band- bees, look at the underside of the 
ed bees in a life time. It can’t be abdomens of the workers, if there 
done where there isany fixedness is Cyprian blood present, some of 
in the blood of the race. But once the mdividual'bees will show clear 
you begin to cross two races “‘sport- yellow under'the abdomen without 
ing” is to be expected, you then the characteristic dark veins pres- 
breed in from the “sports” to breed ent in:pure’Italian bees. 
by selection toward atype youhave Pure Italians have leather color- 

fixed im-your mind,/and‘by patient ed .abdomens on the underside, j 
perseverance you may accomplish marked with dark veins tracing the 
your purpose. Butthere is no such segments, while pure Cyprians 
thing-es fourvand five banded Ital- show-the clear ‘yellow on the-under- 

ians, those persons who claim to side of theabdomen with but little 

have .pure Italians with four and trace ofthe dark veins. If the two 
five clear cut yellow bands could races are crossed or but slightly 
not swear to the purity of their mixed, some individual bees will 
foundation stock. show up like Italians and others 

In the very nature of the case it like Cyprian swhen’this stest isap- 

would require'a very elastic state plied.— @. W. Demaree in Oya. 

of mind'to bring one to the point A.” 
of swearing to a thing that must BEES AS WOMEN’S WORK. 
mecessarially be a thingof:doubt. 
When there are at least five races— MRS. L. ©, AXTELL, 

German, Italian, Cyprian, Syrian Almost every farmer’s wife makes 4 

and Carniolan bees scattered over it a point to raise chickens.and have 

the country, how is one to know eggs to sell, which ‘she generally i 
beyond a reasonable doubt, that his claims as her money. Seldoma { 

dees are not mized in*blood. tis man is foundwho ‘is so penurious 
well known by the constant readers as to ask her for her chicken and 
of the bee periodicals ‘that T have eee money. Now dif she only:-knew 

been a strong advocate of the light at,it would pay her just as well to 

colored type of Italians, and T still have afew colonies:of bees and de- j 
adher to the opinion that‘they are vote a small portion of ‘her time ‘to i 

superior’to the more impure dark their care, as they never ‘require 
types. But ‘four and ‘five’ banded care in‘bad’weather as chickens do. 

bees are not pure Ttalian, “Pure For this reason bee work isimorea 
Ttalians shotild have but three yel- recreation than otherwise, and suit- 
‘low bands whether light or dark in able for'light work ‘for the:invalid, : 
eolor. This has been the standard ~whether man, wowan.or child, pro- j 
in the past and it vequires vided.they.do not have too many 
more than one or two breeders'to and too much other work to look q 
alter a ‘fixed standard that has after. If ‘the queens’ wings are 

j
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clipped or Alley swarm hives are chickens, not go to work haphazard 
placed in front of the hives thatthe or depend on what this or that 

swarm may not go off, so she is not neighbor says, but read and get the 
obliged to watch for swarms or to experience of those who have made 
leave her dinner cooking on the the industry a success. Especially 

stove to hive swarms, then the must one improve themselves about 
work can be done at her leisure, in bees, for if we go contrary to their 

the cool of the morning or evening, instinct we injure them, We only 
or any time she prefers except in need to give them a chance to let 
bad weather; but it is not so with them do their best for us and then 

chiekens. If there comes on an let them alone.—Mssouri B. K. 

FG Seep at wautben gas 6 maaan . ways x re or less to 5 
look after the chickens, even when Se Ue toe eee aN. 
half grown, every day regular, for eee 
weeks, we have to be out early and _ After studying the bee-business 
late to feed and water them and to through the winter it seemed to me 
cover them up tight from rats, as though spring and warm weath- 
skunks and minks. While a half er would never come so anxious 

dozen colonies of bees almost every was I to try my new found knowl- 
year would give an equal amount edge. 
of cash for product sold with half In April when the bees began to 
the labor, but it is the fear of the ¢arry pollen I undertook a task I 
stings more than the labor that de- had never ventured to try before, 
ters people from keeping bees, I viz: to thoroughly explore the in- 
suppose it is that which keeps the terior of the hive. To be sure I 
industry from being over-done and had often looked into the hive and 
the country from being overstocked, taken out a frame or two from the 
but as it is, there are tons and tons outside, but that was all as the bees 
of honey evaporated in the air and were cross and generally managed 

wasted every year. I have heard it to getina sting or two before I 
said that each acre of white clover got any farther, which drove me 

would produce more poundsof hon- away and marked me for at least a 

ey than pounds of butter made by week to come. 
the cow kept on that acre. One Now with face and hands well 

need not be detered from keeping protected, a smoker, and a_ bottle 
bees by their stings now, because of laudnum to apply to stings in 
we have learned to keep a gentle case I should get any, I went at 

race of bees, and if handled right, them and went through the hive 
| will attempt to sting but little and from one side to the other and al- 

we can clothe in such a way they though the bees made a terrible 
| cannot touch us if need be, but af- fuss, they didn’t drive me away 

ter a person works with bees for this time. It was not till after a 
a while they generally learn not to good many such examinations had 

fear bees more than a fighting set- been made that I finally succeeded 
ting hen, in the care of both bees in getting sight of a queen. 

and poultry. More money could TI found after |} had smoked and 
be made if the person .wonld read handled them afew times that they 

books and papers and acquaint her- were not so cross and had regard 
self with the habits of the becs or enough for me to remain at a res-
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pectful distance when I had the two new swarms I got from the 

smoker in my hands at least. first division went to work in sec- 

The question now was how to tions and when in September I 

prevent them from swarming and brought in the two cases well filled 

getting away from me In May I with fine white honey, for one who 

found in one of the hives queen has a particularly sweet tooth, two 

cells started, so I watched them till of them I sometimes think, opened 

they were about ready to be cappled his eyes big and wide and said—— 

and then divided the swarm. None perhaps I better not tell just what 

of the methods described in my he said after all but it wasn’t any 

pooks seemed to be just fitted to thing about chicken coops. 

my wants for the reason that I The next time I'll tell you some- 

could not find the queen just when- thing about my experience intro- 

ever I wanted to, therefore I tried ducing queens. May Marie. : 

a plan of my own at which old SS eerene eee 

eekeeuets oan doubtless smile Neue a tne ee Wee 
but which was successful, never- Instructions to the Beginners of Bee Culture. 

theless. BY M. H. DEWITT. 

Placing a vacant hive on the The honey season usually closes 

stand beside the one containing with this month. Buckwheat, As’ - 

the swarm I wished to divide, J ters and all other fall flowers gener- ~ 

took the frames out one ata time, ally afford good pasturage for the 

brushing all the bees back into the bees after this date, but they can- 

hive, and then placed the frames in not depended upon for surplus hon- 

the vacant hive. ey. Then all the surplus honey 

One frame which had brood, but should be removed, for it will not 

no queen cells, I left in the old improve by leaving it on the hive; 

hive and placed a frame of empty but on the contrary it becomes col- 

comb beside it, then moved the ored by the bees passing over it. 

hive to a new place. The longer it remains the more yel- j 

I divided them just after noon low it becomes. The honey should 4 

and by might all the old bees were be graded as it is taken from the 

back to the old stand in the new hives, and all that is not finished or { 

hive which contained the queen is not salable should be extracted. 

cells and the queen.and young bees if a fall crop is anticipated the ‘ 

were in the old hive on the stand. empty combs and foundation may 1 

Any one who has had like exper- be replaced, but the clover and bas- 1 

ience can judge how anxiously I wood honey should be kept separate 

watched them and how pleased I from the fall honey, as they are j 

was ‘when the queen-cell hatched quite different in quality, and mix- : 

and in due time the queen com- ed honey is notvery salable. Even 

menced to lay and I could say that if no fall honey is expected, the ] 

my experiment was a success. The comb foundation should be put on 

other swarm was divided in like the hive after the honey is taken off, 

manner and later in the season as the bees will draw it out and 

each of the swarms having the old there will be so much done for an- 

queens I divided again thus mak- other season. In storing your hon< 

} ing six swarms in all. Two swarms ey away put itin adry, warm place, ‘ 

T traded for two hives making me for in‘a cold place it will candy and 

four swarms and five hives. The if damp it will sour. Bees often 

¢
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swarm in this month after the hon- not ovgupy their spare moments in 
ey season is nearly over. Such the pursuit of bee culture. I am 
swarms should be put on a full set anxious to do all in my power to in- 
of combs and fed later in the fall. crease the interest in the “busy lit- 
If you have no combs put them on tle bee.” I believe the bee should 
foundation and feed them as early be given a more prominent place on 
as they need it. Late naturalswarms every farm and on every yard. A 
may be put back into the parent more healthful, interesting occupa- 
hive after remaining in a separate tion does not exist; and managed 
one for afew days, and they will rightly there is money in it. 

usally stay. Bee-keeping requires a knowledge 
BEE NOTES. of small items without which ordi- 

Don’t jar the bees while you are "2'Y vesults only obtained. The 
working with them, work ‘quietl oN is well adapted to the ladies; 

e : ey, fact a large number of our most 
and keep cool. me Pi aN fi are 

A successful bee-keepers are ladies; : 
Avoid weak swarms, as they gath- the exercise in the open air cannot 

er but little honey and breed slow- be yalued to highly; and having the 

ly. table supplied with the delicious 
Decayed elm makes the very best Pectar is by no means & small item. 

smoke you can get. People in poor health will find ; 

If you are at all timid, wear rub the pursuit especially valuable. 
ber gloves and a bee veil when you Students, teachers, clerks, minis- 
are handling your bees, always use ters, operatives and farmers can all 

|} some smoke or smoke them at the keep bees with profit. 
entrance before opening the hive, Sunny Side, Garrett Co., Md, 
do not open a hive without smoking (ro BE CONTINUED.) 
them, if you do you will ruin the Bree. WSS Scares 
disposition of your bees and make CAGING QUEENS. 
them unusually cross, 

, BY J. E. THRUSHER. 
Never disturb your bees on a eold 3 5 

dav. Having, iast year, the care of a 
5 small ont-apiary, the owner Mr. 
1t pays to have an extractor and Fox Turner, Wishing to guard 

use it, if you own but ten hives of against swarming,thought it would 
hees. be an excellent plan to cage the 

There 1s more profit with less la- queens and pursuaded me into do- 

|] bor in 300 hives of bees than in 160 ing so. Well, we succeeded admir- 

acres of land, but you should know ably as none of the colonies swarm- 
what to do and do it in time. a a all. (?) a one thing we 

5 -, found ont was, that we got no sur- 
All bees will become robbers, if plus honey from the colonies with 

|] tempted with exposed sweets im ih, caged queens. I do not believe 

times of scarcity. it is a good idea to cage the queen, 
It has always been a mystery to for the bees will build queen-cells 

me why professional men who have below if you put the queen in the 
considerable leisure, and especially surplus boxes above as we did ours, 
those who have the time and live in and although our colonies did not 
rather adverse circumstances, do swarm, it does not appear that cag-
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we 
ing the queen would prove a very laughed rather knowingly and said 

great safeguard against it, Ithink he’d bet a dollar they flew forty 

the reason we got no honey was be- miles. Iasked him upon whatey- © 

cause the bees filled the broad idence he based his assertion. 

frames with it as fast as the young Well. said he, there was two broth- 1 

bees hatched out, the added room ers who lived just forty miles apart 

from day to day justabout keeping and both kept bees. The brothers 

pace with the nectar gathering ca- being together one day, one said to 

pacity of the bees. Then bees the other that he believed that 

whose queen is caged act a great some of his (his brother’s) bees { 

deal like a queenless colony, a ma- were flying about his hives. So 7 

jority loafing around the entrance they concluded to test the matter, 

most of the time, and never having and when the visiting brother went 

their full force in the fields. When home he put flour on the backs of 4 

the queen is allowed to keep the some of his bees, with the under- 

prood combs filled with eggs there standing that his brother was to 

is not room below for the honey, watch for them at his home forty 

and the bees are forced to put it in miles away. The brother watched, 

the sections, just where we want it. and sure enough, discovered bees | 

J may as well remark now that I with flour on their backs flying 

shall cage no queens this year. around his hives. Of course they 

Clipping the qneen’s wings to pre- were his brother’s bees. I said, did 

vent their running off with the no one else located between those 

swarm is very much practiced by two brothers have bees; he suppos- 

many aplarists, but for my part [ ed they had. I said, do you know 

hate to see them so mutilated. I whether any of those bee-keepers 

clipped the wings of two queens put flour on their bee’s backs about 

Jast summer and the bees killed this time? He said he didn’t know 

poth a short time afterwards. Per- whether they did or not. Moral: 

haps it was because 1 made a poor “Believe everything you hear that 

job with the scissors. Clipping is a little out of common and you 

queens may not be a bad practice will soon know it all.” 

perhaps for out apiaries, but I do We had the loveliest weather 

not believe it pays for the trouble the last three weeks of April that I 

when your hiyes are located where have ever seen for that month, and 

you can watch them closely. the bees had a picnic in the dense 

Of course it will prevent prime masses of bloom. But, alas! May 

swarms from decamping, but sou came in with cold north winds, 

must be on hand just the same to frosts every night, and during the 

find the queen and fix them up, for day an overcoat is very comforta- 

if you are not you run a risk of ble indeed. Some say our fruit 

loosing your queen even if you do is all killed but I hope they are 

save your swarm I was amused mistaken. If this weather contin- 

the other day at one of my neigh- ues much longer we will have to 

bors; he does not keep bees but he feed our bees, although I never saw 

knows all about them—of course. bees increase in stores so fast until 

He asked me how far Ithought my this present cold spell set in. I 

bees went to gather honey. I said will report in my next the outcome 

I supposed they flew two or two of the present situation. 

and a half miles usually. He Martinsville, O., May 7th, 1891.
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fom 40 Manage Bas.” IT'S SUT Now 
a ae ADVANCED BEE - CULTURE,” a 

book of && paces, is now out. it 
Price Reduced to 50 Cents. begins with “The Care of Bees in 

& Winter, ?? .and clearly and concisely 
Former price $100; over 200 pages, with 3 aay a 

many Engravings, Nicely bound in paper; S0eS Over the ground, giving what its 
free by mail for only 5'cents. Itiswhatall author believes to be the best methods, 

y = i until the bees are again prepared for 
N SIN BER KEEPING ‘ 

BEGINNERS IN BEE KEEPING Jt. price, 50 cts. The REVIEW 

should have, Ittelis youall abont thesuc- @9¢ this Pook for $1.25. \If youare 
cessful not acquainted with the “ REVIEW," 

*. send for sampies. < 

: Management of Bees. ‘W. Z. HUTCHINSON, Flint, Mich 

W. 8. Vandruff,  Awfal Cheap Hives : . ’ AW Wap ERLVES, 

WAYNESBURG, PA. The price of our CompLerE THIN 
2 ~ Warren Hive, without inside fur- 

= : niture is only 56¢ in the flat, 10 for 

18 merical ; (4 a $4.60. his is with winter case 
1 i bottom, the regular thin bottom is 

Piienaveoh ny. TiW strain. of BEES lle each less. The winter case is 
the ES? wintering strain, only 55e in flat, without hottom, 10 

: = for $5.00, with bottom, 75¢ each 
art » an¢ : Re roe 5 ata : 

Fingst Camb Builders. $6.50 forten. The Thin Hive and 

4 pet Winter Case together, only $1.11 : 

, ; each or 10 for $9.60. Satisfaction 
Enter the sections the readiest and assured. i 

i The W TV Faleoner Mfg Co., 

POSSESS HORE OQ GANGS sea S 
than any other Bee I ever tried. B 3 | Y 7 
oe ee ce Hives and Sections. 

| SEND FOR Largest Pee Hive Fuctory inthe world. 
3 we Rest goods at lowest pries, we for He 

S ww sg gat illustrated catalogue —. B, LEWIS -CO:, History and Beseription ysveci yrs : 
Of this finestrain of Bees. ay ‘ aS ee 

aes “OR! the West Virginia Hills; 

How majestic and how grand”! |W. S. Vandruff, ee 
. SR VF ek If the queens from the mountains of Italy 

5 WAY NESBURG, PA: are tbe “bardiest” then why nob also those 
i of America? And es- 

TRY Fine < ecially those from this mountain region of 

NT MUTHS 2ONEX BXtRactOR, Wear Virginia, where no bee disease of any 
: \ WO Be FECTION kind was ever known? I havea few Ial- 

COLD-BUASTSMOKERS SQUARE GLASS jan and Carniolan queens for sale. Mv 
HCNBY JARS, &c. fiueens ar’ reared upon the most scientific 

For Circulars, apply to Chas. F. Muth &. privciples from the very best, American 
Son, Cor, Freeman and Central Avenues, bred stock. Only 7ic each. Satisfaction 

Gineinnari, O. Send 10e for Practical Hints guaranteed T. K. MASSIB, 
to Bee-Keepers Mercer Co. Concord Church, W. Va. 

3 ¥. ae -
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== HILL'S BEE-FEEDER AND BEE-SMOKER. Welw ante ou corse: Ue: 
be y ° ° r 

3S =— | -+- Missouri Bee-Keeper -:- 
im a sf ) a Bee Journal for every body. 
oe ae ee = » = 

ef WN ines Ty 7 —3EASONABLE HINTS— 
& ANNGE nn aN Sa \ a i i from Practical Bee-Keapers, 3 months on 
ip yO ia ; yl : trial. 

en ; n NT) fo | ve | -MONTHLEY, 50cts. A YEAR 

. Na Address 
cS i a) a noe a BEE-KEEPER PUBLISHING CO, 
ey 25) NY) saat | ionville. £0 ef a i r. | Seger Unionville, Mo. 
Pan 2) Na Hew 7 z ieee Sone ie Ry ee WINTER. BEES 
bil Ae ; 
i \ We # SAFELY “ND CHEAP, 

f= nis Smoker burns chips or hard wood pe Using ods = 
€2) without any special preparation. Very ree NEW OUTSIDE WINTER CASE 

liable. Greatest su. oking capacity. Easiest ‘ : 
to start and cheapes because it saves time, 00 your Dovetailed Hives or with our 

x che best, ‘iee-Feeder NEW THIN WALLED HIVE, ’ 
ST . nS! ave! t for tl fo \ Pee ee drowning or _ The outside eyse with either « resu'ar 

Nia /  daubing bees The feed Dovetailed hiv’ or our Thin Walled hive, 
4 is taken by thebees with- Makes the cheapest and safest winter hive 

mW Out leaving thee uster, Made, and our thin walled hive is cheapest 
From twoto seven teed- 20d most convenient. itis samie size as the 

pom we~ ersfull may be given a 8 framed Dovetailed hive and containssame —— 
Po A colony atonetime whieh iside furniture. Send for special iliustrat- 
ieee Gf will be stored in the ¢d clroular, adaress 

= | combsin ten or twelve THE W.T, FALCONER MAXF'Y CO., ’ 
Se noe . Jamestown, N, Y. 

cba tet by hall” Sit rer Loven, uBI ge ninoene OL aul supplies and “Spier feeders, atl, Bveieht orBxpress, Per Of} e- 2 tree. ‘the 
Pate Bosepy alls Mier bor Donen $1.60 American Bee-Keeper is a 24 page monthly, 

Addioss A G. HILL, Kendallville, Tnuigor 0c AM COr 
EN LEY, W , Mass.; A, D, A 

BL AINGWOOD. Berlin Pall, Nees w, Weallare Grear Who is Greatest of 
. Ce aterbore, York Co., Me; F, all2 
A SALISSURY,, 68) W  Gevesee St, Syra- But when it comes to Queen raising Li a Fea ee 3 ‘ tL g Lining: 
cee ee Wee ep leoue ty: Meds 620.85 er Bros will equal them all with their bane 

is Sars ; = are Ollar queens, and ten years of practi- In cosrreponitence mention the Ber WORLD. cal experlunes Weare able to Tan agaeee 
that are equal to any. Send for diseriptive. 

DR. T IN K ER’S S$ P EC | AL T LES: Catalogue tree. Lininger Brothers, 
5 ss Ft. Jennings, O. 

oe Novwnrell Bee-Hive and ee (ta eee 
Case, White Poplar sections, Wood-zine a 1 t 
ees Exciuders. aud the ape y and best. SPECIAL PLES 

erferated Zine vow made. send for Cata ~ 
logue cf prices and enclose 25 cents for the Male by B. CALVERT, Les Moines, lowa. 

aevcneck Bae Se ine Hive Hrotectors, Observatory Hives, Berry 

New Philadelphia, Ohio, Boxes, &, 
Mention the Bem Wo LD. SSS Se ee 

ee sot a FACTS! FACTS! FACTS! 3 
SEND AT ONCE = i : 

5 = ' Sanction THe BEE-KERPERS’ DIRPCTORY, 125 
‘ora free sample copy, or better still, Zbcts. uci, price $1.00. ‘THIRTY YEARS ple cepa cr pelter ey pages, price $1. B 

Soe Seats supe pono AMONG THE REES, 82 pages, price 50 
INTEKMOUNYAIN HowricuLruRIsr erits, THE AM. APICULTURISY, one 

year, price 75 ets 
the representative horticuiturist and bee ‘The above s paper and books contain all 

paper of the Rockies, eon neeese ty iv produce honey 
= y tons, an rear Queens by theusands. 

PROGRESSIV@, BRIGHT, INTERESTING, SPICY. aj) mailed for $1.25. Sample copies of Api- 
INO. C. SWANER, Publisher. enlturist free. Address 

331 Tenth East St., Salt Laye City, tah. HENRY ALLEY, Wenham, Mass.
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